
Mobile app “CNMC” 
App Developer: Srimannarayana (9449850915)   

1) At a Glance is introduced at the TOP 
Circle Wise/ SSA wise 
 

2) Category wise Sites  links are enabled (Circle wise link) 
 

3) Commercially Locked sites are introduced with  under construction menu 
 

 
4) User is differentiated by Management/Circle user. 

     During registration if circle is choose other than ALL Circle then user privileges  circle 
     Else  co  All circles details can be seen at this state 
 

5) App version identification is done and an hyperlink will be shown for getting the new apk file 

The Apk can be downloadable from http://61.0.234.2/cnmc/Apks/CNMC.apk 

   The App name is CNMC

 

 



 

     First register by clicking the signup (New User)  Give all the details and choose the circle without fail as all 
the links are dependent on this selection 

     After successful registration login with the mobile number/password 

   The following different type of Faults as projected in the app  

   When Ever password is forgot using the link forgot password you can reset by giving the details of mobile 
number/email used during the registration process. Still problem persists contact the system administration. 

 

 
 

  At a Glance:  
                It shows the Circle wise current availability of Sites and its Rank, Same way once the SSA is clicked ssawise 
rank will be shown. 

 



 
 

 

Category Wise: 

          The sites are categorized based on the revenue, there are four categories of sites 

1) Super Critical 2) Critical 3) Important 4) Normal 

Duration Wise: 

        Sites are divided based on cumm_down_time  

             <24 Hrs/ 1-2 Days/ 2-3 Days/ 3-7 Days/>7 Days 

Site Type Wise: 

           Based on Site Type BSNL/NonBSNL/IP/USO  

Partial Down: 

 BTS is working but some of the sectors are down 

Leased Out: 

 Sites where it is leased out to Other TSPs 

Hyperlinks are enabled at all the Circle codes/Counts in all the menus. 

By clicking on the hyperlink the individual bts details will be shown. 

 

 

 



  

 

 
 

 

NOTE: For issues you can contact app developer (Srimannarayana -9449850915) 

 This app will work only in Android mobiles 

 

 

 



   


